Studies in mice and humans have revealed intriguing associations between host genetics and the microbiome. Here we report a 16S rRNA-based analysis of the gut microbiome in 1,126 twin pairs, a subset of which was previously reported. Tripling the sample narrowed the confidence intervals around heritability estimates and uncovered additional heritable taxa, some of which are validated in other studies. Repeat sampling of subjects showed heritable taxa to be temporally stable. A candidate gene approach uncovered associations between heritable taxa and genes related to diet, metabolism, and olfaction. We replicate an association between Bifidobacterium and the lactase (LCT) gene locus and identify an association between the host gene ALDH1L1 and the bacteria SHA-98, suggesting a link between formate production and blood pressure. Additional genes detected are involved in barrier defense and self/non-self recognition. Our results indicate that diet-sensing, metabolism, and immune defense are important drivers of human-microbiome co-evolution.
INTRODUCTION
The gut microbiome is acquired from the environment starting at birth. Diversity builds up over the first few years of life and, thereafter, is largely shaped by environmental factors such as age, diet, lifestyle, hygiene, and disease state. Patterns of microbiome diversity across human populations can be pronounced, with stark contrasts in membership and structure observed in stool collected from people living on different continents (De Filippo et al., 2010; Martínez et al., 2015; Yatsunenko et al., 2012) . Such population differences in microbiomes may be largely driven by diet and lifestyle, but genetic ancestry cannot at present be excluded as an important shaper of microbial diversity. Within a population, genetically encoded differences between hosts, such as those that dictate food preferences, aspects of immunity, or gut physiology, in principle could impact diversity and structure of the microbiome.
For several years, twin studies have provided the basis for asking whether genetic variation in the host associates with genetic variation in the microbiome. The basic premise is the following: if the genetics of the host influence a phenotype, measures of the phenotype will be more similar within monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs compared to within dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs, assuming that since they are reared together, twins within a pair experience similar environments. Given a large enough twin population, these differences can be modeled to yield estimates of heritability, which is the proportion of variance in the phenotype that can be attributed to genetic differences between hosts.
Early twin studies that used culture-based methods (Van de Merwe et al., 1983) and fingerprinting of fecal 16S rRNA gene amplicons (Stewart et al., 2005; Zoetendal et al., 2001 ) lacked the sample sizes required to estimate heritabilities of specific gut microbiota, but their results did suggest that some part of the gut microbiome was heritable. Two subsequent larger twin studies cast some ambiguity on this conclusion, however (Turnbaugh et al., 2009; Yatsunenko et al., 2012) . Using a larger number of twins ($50 pairs of the Missouri twin registry) and 16S rRNA gene sequencing, both studies reported that MZ twin pairs had slightly more similar microbiomes compared to DZ twin pairs, though the differences were not statistically significant. These studies underscored that environmental factors are paramount in shaping the microbiome, yet they also hinted at a small host genetic effect.
In Goodrich et al. (2014) , we increased the power to detect heritable microbiota with a 16S rRNA gene-based analysis of 416 twin pairs. As observed for the Missouri twin studies, the UniFrac distances for MZ twins were slightly less than for DZ twins, but due to the greater sample size, the difference reached statistical significance. Importantly, the greater number of subjects allowed us to identify taxa with significant heritabilities. Among common taxa (those found in at least 50% of samples), the most heritable was the family Christensenellaceae (phylum Firmicutes), which forms the hub of a co-occurrence network composed of other heritable taxa and is enriched in lean subjects. Experiments using fecal transplants from twin donors into germ-free mice demonstrated that Christensenella minuta addition to a microbiome deficient in Christensenellaceae limited adiposity gain in the recipient mice. Together, these observations supported the notion that heritable microbes could drive the human phenotypes with which they associate.
A few studies have used quantitative measures derived from the gut microbiome as phenotypes in genetic association studies. Blekhman et al. (2015) performed an analysis of human genetic data generated as a byproduct of the Human Microbiome Project (HMP) for 93 subjects (Consortium, 2012) . Without accounting for population structure, ethnicity, or geographic stratification, Blekhman reported correlations between the first principal component of the host genetic variation and the first principal coordinate of the stool UniFrac distances (Blekhman et al., 2015) . A second study using the HMP's human DNA data showed that mitochondrial haplotypes correlated with abundances of specific microbiota in stool . Both results reflect ancestry effects on the composition of the microbiome.
Diet differs among subjects and can rapidly alter microbial community composition (David et al., 2014) , casting some doubt over the use of relative abundance data in genetic association studies. Davenport et al. (2015) circumvented this issue with a genome-wide analysis of the fecal microbiome composition in the Hutterites, a founder population that lives and eats communally (Davenport et al., 2015 (Davenport et al., , 2014 . These analyses revealed a suite of heritable taxa and highlighted links between microbial taxa and genes involved in barrier defense and immunity.
Studies in mice further reduce the environmental influences on the microbiome. Benson et al. (2010) performed the first quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping study, using 645 mice from an advanced intercross line (Benson et al., 2010) . QTL analysis detected 13 genetic loci that were significantly associated with microbial abundances and five additional suggestive loci. Many of the QTL were in regions with genes that play roles in the immune system. Subsequent studies in mice have confirmed some of these results (Leamy et al., 2014; McKnite et al., 2012) . Comparisons across mouse and human studies highlight some common themes: genetic control of certain bacterial taxa (e.g., Turicibacter) and associations with immune-related genes.
Here, we report heritability and gene-association analyses for the TwinsUK cohort. We tripled the size of our initial dataset of Goodrich et al. (2014) , now including 3,261 fecal samples from 2,731 individuals. This includes 489 dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs, 637 monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs, and 530 samples collected at a second time point. The goals of this study are to (1) calculate the heritabilities of specific components of the gut microbiota and (2) associate abundances of microbes with host gene alleles through candidate gene analysis and genome-wide association. Using this expanded dataset, we improve heritability estimates for taxa previously identified as heritable, expand the list of heritable taxa, and identify associations between a subset of the heritable taxa and candidate genes related to diet and immunity.
RESULTS

Effect of an Expanded Dataset on Heritability Results
In our initial study of 416 twin pairs, we estimated heritability for 909 widely shared taxa (Operational taxonomic units [OTU] and taxonomy bins). Heritability analysis revealed that 5.3% of taxa had a heritability (A, see Experimental Procedures) greater than 0.2 with 95% confidence intervals that did not overlap zero. In the expanded sample set, we examined 945 taxa, and this percentage was increased to 8.8%.
We found a significant correlation between the heritability estimates from the tripled sample set compared to the initial set (r = 0.57, p value < 2.2 3 10 À16 ; Figures 1 and S1 and Table   S1 ). Members of the Bacteroidetes phylum were generally not heritable, while taxa with heritability estimates A > 0.2 belong to the Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Tenericutes, and Euryarchaeota (Figure 1 ). The most heritable taxon in the expanded dataset was again the bacterial family Christensenellaceae (A = 0.42, 95% CI = 0.25-0.48). Most of the taxa with a heritability greater that 0.2 in the initial set maintained a high heritability. The main difference between sample sets is a decrease in the size of the confidence intervals around the heritability estimates. The ranking of heritabilities was slightly altered; notably, the genus Turicibacter jumped in the ranked heritability list from A = 0.21 (with a 95% confidence interval that overlapped zero) to A = 0.39 (95% CI = 0.28-0.45; Figure 1 ). Additional taxa reached a heritability threshold of 0.2 when we tripled the size of the dataset (Figure 1) . Importantly, the genus Methanobrevibacter, the predominant human gut archaeon, reached a significant level of heritability. Other taxa included the genera SMB53 and Actinomyces and the families Clostridiaceae and Peptococcaceae. Measures of alpha-diversity were also heritable in the expanded dataset (Table S2 ; PD whole tree: A = 0.37, 95% CI = 0.17-0.44). Alpha-diversity is positively correlated with the relative abundances of the genus Methanobrevibacter (r = À0.37, Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) adjusted p value < 1 3 10 À10 ), the family Christensenellaceae (r = À0.59, BH adjusted p value < 1 3 10 À10 ), and other members of its co-occurrence consortium (Figure 2 ). Alpha-diversity is also highly correlated with the first principal coordinate (PC) of principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of the unweighted UniFrac distances (r = À0.90, BH adjusted p value < 1 3 10
À10
; Figure 2 ), most likely because its associated taxa drive differentiation of samples along PC1.
Heritable Microbes and Temporal Stability
We collected repeat samples for a subset of the twins (530 samples were spaced a mean 946 ± SEM 15 days; Figure 3 ). Although non-heritable taxa displayed a wide range of stability, highly heritable taxa were associated with higher levels of stability and absent from the low end of the stability gradient.
Candidate Genes and SNPs 2,139 individuals (including 472 MZ twin pairs and 418 DZ twins pairs) had both genotype and 16S rRNA gene sequence data. We assembled a list of 37 sets of candidate genes or SNPs with suspected roles in shaping the microbiome (Tables 1, S3 , and S4). Included are genes implicated in previous mouse or human studies, genetic variants and genes associated with gut microbiome-related diseases, and genes involved in taste reception. To reduce the burden of multiple testing, we performed association analysis on 20 heritable taxa (A > 0.2; Figure 1 ). Table 2 details the SNP-microbe associations for the significant candidate sets. We validated the association between Bifidobacterium and LCT reported by Blekhman et al. (2015) (LCT permutation p value < 0.001). Additionally, the candidate set analysis revealed an association between Bifidobacterium and a SNP within the gene RABGAP1, which is in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with variants in LCT (Figure 4) . Given that these genes are in LD, it is not possible to know which of the two is truly driving the association.
We observed a significant association between heritable taxa and the olfactory receptor gene OR6A2 (linked to cilantro soapy taste; Eriksson et al., 2012 ; permutation p value = 0.011), which was driven by the Erysipelotrichaceae Cc 115 genus. The gene CD36 had a significant association with the genus Blautia (permutation p value = 0.009). CD36 is involved in a variety of functions, including long-chain fatty acid tasting on the tongue (Silverstein and Febbraio, 2009) . We also observed an association between the order SHA-98 (a component of the Christensenellaceae consortium) and the gene ALDH1L1 in the one-carbon metabolism gene set (permutation p value = 0.006). Within a SNP set associated with inflammatory bowel disease (Jostins et al., 2012) , we detected a suggestive association (permutation p value = 0.056) with the genus SMB53 and variants in the gene GNA12 involved in barrier defense and associated with ulcerative colitis (Lees et al., 2011) .
GWAS with the Expanded TwinsUK Dataset
The above testing with candidate genes was sufficiently successful to suggest that genome-wide association analysis may reveal additional associations. When using the full dataset (945 taxa and 1,300,091 SNPs), no associations reached study-wide significance (correction for all tests; Table S5 ). The strongest GWA signal among the 20 heritable taxa used in the gene set analysis was the ''unclassified Clostridiaceae'' with SNP rs10055309 in the gene SLIT3 (p value 1.20 3 10 À8 , BH We also excluded any taxon that was highly correlated (r > 0.9) with another taxon at a lower taxonomic level. The Clostridium genus is known to be polyphyletic; however, further examination revealed that the genus Clostridium within the Clostridiaceae family consists of mostly one Greengenes OTU 4465124 that is shared by 82.6% of the samples. See also Figure S1 and Table S1 .
adjusted p value = 0.016). This taxon bin consists of several OTUs, but the OTU making up the majority of sequence counts is Greengenes OTU 4434334. The ''unclassified Clostridiaceae'' taxon bin is also highly correlated with the Clostridiaceae family (r = 0.89), which is also associated with the same SLIT3 SNP (p value = 4.21 3 10 À6 , BH adjusted p value = 0.14).
Interestingly, GWA revealed that the SNP with the strongest association to Bifidobacterium lies within the gene R3HDM1 (p value = 4.38 3 10 À8 , BH adjusted p value = 0.057). However, several genes in this locus are in strong LD, including LCT and the gene RABGAP1 mentioned above (Figure 4 ). Although our genotype dataset does not contain the SNP (rs4988235) that correlates directly with lactase persistence, it is in LD with the SNP (rs1446585; 1000 Genomes Phase 3 GBR population r 2 = 0.89) that, in our dataset, has the greatest association with Bifidobacterium. In our analysis, individuals who carry the rs1446585(G) allele associated with lactase nonpersistence have higher levels of Bifidobacteria in stool. For validation, we examined the association of the lactase persistence-associated SNP (rs4988235) with the relative abundance of Bifidobacterium using data from a GWAS on fecal microbiome composition in the Hutterites in two seasons (Davenport et al., 2015) . As observed in the TwinsUK dataset, nonpersisters have significantly higher levels of Bifidobacteria (winter p value = 0.02, summer p value = 0.001, seasons combined p value = 4 3 10 À5 ; Figures 4E-4G ).
GWAS for Beta-Diversity Measures
To examine the association between genetic variation and betadiversity metrics, including Bray Curtis dissimilarity, weighted UniFrac distance, and unweighted UniFrac distance, we applied microbiomeGWAS (Hua et al., 2015) to a subset of our dataset that included only unrelated individuals (n = 1,248; see Experimental Procedures). A SNP (rs563779) within the gene UHRF2 was associated with weighted UniFrac distance at a studywide significance threshold (p value = 9.77 3 10 À9 ), while two SNPs in LD on chromosome 4 are associated with Bray Curtis dissimilarity at a relaxed threshold (rs9997915, p value = 1.44 3 10 À8 ; rs1593554, p value = 1.16 3 10
À8
).
Associations with Imputed Gene Expression
We utilized a gene expression-based approach using the PrediXcan framework in which SNPs are used to infer gene expression across a range of tissues (Gamazon et al., 2015) . Association testing is then performed between taxon abundance and the imputed gene expression values for each tissue. In addition to reducing the multiple-testing burden, a strength of this approach is the interpretability of the results, as imputed gene expression is a biologically plausible intermediate phenotype through which inter-individual genetic variation may act to influence microbiome composition in the gut. We used PrediXcan to obtain imputed gene expression values for 40 tissues and performed association testing for each of those tissues with each of the taxa. While no genetic associations met study-wide significance, inferred expression of SIGLEC15 was associated with the abundance of Akkermansia at a tissue-wide significance level in transverse colon (p = 6.21 3 10
À9
). Additionally, several other taxa were associated to genes at a significance threshold of p = 5 3 10 À8 (Table S6) .
DISCUSSION
We report heritability and genome-wide association analyses for fecal microbiome data obtained from 1,126 twin pairs from the TwinsUK registry. Heritability estimates were broadly similar when tripling the number of subjects from our previous report (Goodrich et al., 2014) , and the confidence intervals were narrower with the expanded dataset, making the estimates more robust. The number of heritable taxa was increased, and alpha-diversity was also found to be heritable. To put microbiome heritabilities in context, they are a little lower than those of other complex traits measured in the same population: systolic blood pressure (0.51; Menni et al., 2013) , anxiety (0.44; Davies et al., 2015) , and serum Vitamin D (0.43; Hunter et al., 2001) . In a meta-analysis paper of twin studies, the average heritability for diseases of the digestive system is 0.31 (Polderman et al., 2015) . Although on the low side, these results for 16S rRNA gene data from stool suggest that heritabilities for the microbiome may be refined and increased with sample types other than stool and/or other data types.
We showed that heritable taxa are temporally stable over long periods, suggesting a lesser effect of environmental factors on their relative abundances. This could be explained by a strong dependence of these heritable taxa on host physiology or metabolism. Deeper analysis of strains within these taxa may reveal adaptations to specific host genotypes, as has been shown for Helicobacter pylori strains in the stomach and host genotypes (Suerbaum and Josenhans, 2007 Heatmap showing the correlation structure between the alpha-diversity metrics, the first three principal coordinates of the beta-diversity distance matrices, and the taxa that are correlated at jrj > 0.5 with one of the alpha-or beta-diversity metrics in the heatmap. See also Table S2. stable taxa have also been associated with genetic loci in mouse QTL studies. This suggests that the host-microbial connections are widespread in mammals and may be ancient associations.
The twins in this study were genotyped, allowing for tests of association between SNPs and microbiome traits. Because there is a set of candidate genes whose function gives them a strong prior expectation to be relevant to gut function, we focused on these tests first. Candidate gene association tests uncovered associations between heritable taxa and genes related to diet, carbohydrate metabolism and olfaction, barrier defense, and self/non-self recognition. Associations of genes involved in barrier defense and immunity have also been observed in mouse QTL studies (Benson et al., 2010 , McKnite et al., 2012 , Org et al., 2015 and plant microbiome GWAS (Horton et al., 2014) .
Bifidobacterium and the LCT Gene Locus
The association for which we have the highest confidence is between Bifidobacterium and the LCT gene locus (Figure 4) . Bifidobacterium is heritable in the TwinsUK population, the HMP, the Hutterites, and mouse studies ( Figure 5) . LCT encodes lactase, the enzyme that hydrolyzes lactose in the upper gastrointestinal tract. In mammals, lactase production ceases at weaning, but lactase persistence has evolved independently several times in a subset of humans. Lactase nonpersisters may experience lactose intolerance when lactose reaches the large intestine and is fermented. The direction of the genetic association shows lactase nonpersisters harbor higher levels of Bifidobacterium. Since Bifidobacteria are members of the large intestine and metabolize lactose, one can speculate that lactase persisters harbor lower levels of Bifidobacteria because of low lactose availability, whereas nonpersisters who ingest milk provide relatively more lactose to Bifidobacteria.
Turicibacter and the Peptostreptococcaceae The genus Turicibacter is the second most heritable taxon in our analysis. Turicibacter is the sole genus of the family Turicibacteriaceae (Firmicutes), and its relative abundance is correlated with Peptostreptococcaceae (r = 0.66). The host genetic associations with these taxa are validated in humans and in mice ( Figure 5) . Benson et al. (2010) associated Turicibacter with a QTL on MMU7 and Peptostreptococcaceae with a QTL on MMU1, but so far we have not detected any allelic associations with Turicibacter by GWA either in the candidate gene sets tested or by pathway enrichment.
Both taxa are active members of the small intestinal microbiome (Bouhnik et al., 1999; Kamada et al., 2013; Leimena et al., 2013; Looft et al., 2014; Oh et al., 2012) . Turicibacter has been linked to host immunity (Kellermayer et al., 2011; Dimitriu et al., 2013; Rausch et al., 2015) and is positively associated with inflammation (Rausch et al., 2015) . Turicibacter has been isolated from blood of human patients, and analysis of its genome reveals genes consistent with a pathobiont lifestyle (Cuív et al., 2011) . Oddly, Turicibacter has also been noted as highly abundant at later stages of dead pig decomposition (Yang et al., 2012) . Turicibacter thus appears to be a pathobiont with the genes necessary to exploit host inflammation and that can also subsist on the host after death.
Akkermansia
We noted an association between Akkermansia and predicted tissue-specific expression levels of the gene SIGLEC15. This gene encodes a sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectin that participates in the discrimination of self and non-self and is highly conserved across mammals (Angata et al., 2007; Macauley et al., 2014) . The physical niche of the genus Akkermansia is the intestinal mucus where it uses mucins as a carbon source (Derrien et al., 2004) . Sialic acid is one of the outermost carbohydrate decorations of mucin. Akkermansia can cleave sialic acids; its genome encodes four neuraminidase enzymes responsible for the removal of sialic acids from glycoconjugates . SIGLEC15 is expressed on macrophages and DCs in humans and is reported to be expressed in ileum tips in mice (Sommer et al., 2015) . Another gene reported by Sommer et al. (2015) to be expressed at the villus tips of the small intestine, PLD1, was linked genetically with Akkermansia in the Hutterites (Davenport et al., 2015) . Given that both studies associate Akkermansia with genes expressed in its physical niche space, an investigation of host genetic interaction with this important bacterium is warranted.
Other Gene-Taxon Associations
We provide here for future reference other gene-microbe associations from this study requiring validation. The genus Blautia is heritable in this dataset and in the mouse study of O'Connor et al. (2014) (Figure 5 ). Blautia associated here with CD36, a gene involved in fat sensing on the tongue and the promotion of absorption of long-chain fatty acids in the gut (Silverstein and Febbraio, 2009 ). Interestingly, Omega-3 fatty acid feeding has been shown to increase levels of Blautia in mice (Myles et al., 2014) , and mice associated with a simplified community including Blautia show upregulation of CD36 (Woting et al., 2014) .
Our strongest signal in the GWAS was between unclassified Clostridiaceae and the SNP rs10055309 in the gene SLIT3. SLIT3 is a secreted protein with high expression in the glandular cells of the stomach, duodenum, and small intestine (Sanz-Pamplona et al., 2014) . SLIT3 was reported as frequently methylated in colorectal cancers (Dickinson et al., 2004) and has been shown to exhibit dysregulated exons in colorectal adenomas (Pesson et al., 2014) . Notably, SLIT3 expression was shown to be upregulated in colon crypts when germ-free mice are conventionalized (Sommer et al., 2015) . Until these genemicrobe links are validated, they are essentially hypothetical; however, it is interesting that the gene products are expressed in the gut epithelium.
The Christensenellaceae Consortium
The family Christensenellaceae remained the most highly heritable taxon. Taxa we reported as heritable and which had relative abundances correlated to those of the Christensenellaceae family (SHA-98, Dehalobacterium, RF39, ML615JÀ28) were again heritable in the larger dataset.
The genus Methanobrevibacter, a member of the Christensenellaceae consortium, also reached a significant level of heritability in this analysis. The abundances of taxa within the heritable consortium correlate positively with alpha-diversity, also heritable. Whether the methanogenesis and associated fermentative dynamics drive a more diverse microbiota or higher levels of methanogens and species richness are both results of other factors, such as a high-fiber diet, remains to be ascertained.
Methanobrevibacter smithii is the dominant methanogen in the human gut, and MZ twins have previously been shown to have greater concordance for the carriage of this archaeon than DZ twins (Hansen et al., 2011) . Studies across mammal species (Hackstein and van Alen, 1996) and within bovine lines (Roehe et al., 2016) have also suggested that host genetics influence levels of methanogens. Methanogen carriage has been associated with leanness and with a better metabolic profile in obese humans (Le Chatelier et al., 2013) . Given a fermentable diet, a genetic predisposition for high methanogen levels may lead to methane production and an overall metabolism that partly explain the leaner phenotype associated with the Christensenellaceae consortium.
We observed an association between the order SHA-98 (a member of the Christensenellaceae consortium) and ALDH1L1, which codes for an aldehyde dehydrogenase involved in formate oxidation. Formate is produced endogenously by the host and is also a fermentation product that acts as a major interspecies electron carrier between syntrophs (Boone et al., 1989; Pavlostathis et al., 1990) . Production of formate by a Clostridium sp. has been shown to promote growth of a syntroph in a gnotobiotic mouse model (Rey et al., 2013) . Methanobrevibacter smithii can use formate in methanogenesis (Miller et al., 1982) . Formate concentration in urine has been shown to be significantly correlated with systolic and diastolic blood pressure in 4,630 subjects in Asia, USA, and Europe (Holmes et al., 2008) . Holmes et al. (2008) also reported that urinary formate and Na + excretion were positively correlated and, given the importance of Na + in blood pressure, suggested an unrecognized role for formate in its regulation. Hypertension is a major risk factor for stroke, and a SNP in ALDH1L1 has also been associated with ischemic stroke (Xie et al., 2013) . Interestingly, the microbiomeGWAS tool, which uses beta-diversity distances in GWAS, also revealed an association between weighted UniFrac Number of genes in the candidate gene set that were tested for association in the TwinsUK dataset.
c Number of SNPs in the candidate set that were tested for association in the TwinsUK dataset.
and a SNP in the gene UHRF2, which has been identified as linked to ischemic stroke as well. Our results suggest the hypothesis that the Christensenellaceae-methanogen consortium regulates the thermodynamics of fermentation in the gut, including formate production and consumption. This activity interacts with the host's own enzymatic activities to impact formate levels, with repercussions for blood pressure.
Conclusion
Our results highlight gene-microbe interactions from recent evolutionary adaptation to diet, its sensing, and metabolism in the gut. In the case of the Bifidobacterium-LCT link, host genetics most likely shape the microbiome through diet preference, which itself is heritable. These signals contrast with the immunerelated genes uncovered in studies where diet is controlled. For links to immune genes to be detected in human populations where diet is unrestricted, very large numbers of subjects may be necessary. Most microbiome-genetic studies use 16S rRNA gene diversity as the phenotype, and other data types, such as metagenomic data, will focus on functions that can be shared across taxa. However, any sequence-based results are limited by their nature as relative abundances. Ultimately, results of sequencebased studies require validation with quantitative measures such as qPCR. The gene-microbe associations uncovered here will require validation across multiple studies, but they support incorporating measures of diet and microbiome in studies seeking a genetic basis for disease risk susceptibility, particularly for diseases involving chronic conditions of overand under-nutrition.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Sample Collection
All work involving human subjects was approved by the Cornell University IRB (Protocol ID 1108002388). Fecal samples were collected as described previously (Goodrich et al., 2014; Jackson et al., 2016) . The sample set consists of 3,261 fecal samples from 2,731 individuals (530 individuals sampled at a second time point).
Sample Processing and 16S rRNA Gene Sequencing DNA extraction, amplification of the V4 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene (primers 515F and 806R), purification, and pooling were performed on all fecal samples as previously described (Goodrich et al., 2014) . The pooled amplicons were sequenced using the Illumina Miseq platform with 2 3 250 bp paired-end sequencing.
16S rRNA Gene Data Analysis
Mate-pair merging, de-multiplexing, quality control, and OTU picking were performed using QIIME version 1.8 (Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology; Caporaso et al., 2010) . Taxa filtering, covariate regression, and details on the correlations between diversity metrics and taxa are described in the Supplemental Information.
Heritability Calculations
The ACE model (Eaves et al., 1978) was used to estimate heritability for 945 taxa, three alpha-diversity metrics, and the first three PCs from PCoA of each of the beta-diversity metrics (details are provided in the Supplemental Information). p value adjustment to correct for all 945 taxa was done using the Benjamini-Hochberg algorithm.
Stability of Microbiota 530 individuals (including 125 DZ twin pairs and 69 MZ twin pairs) supplied two or more serial fecal samples spaced 3-1,632 days apart (946 ± 15 days [mean ± SEM]). For the stability analysis, two samples were randomly chosen from each individual. Spearman correlation coefficients between longitudinal samples were calculated for each taxon.
Host Genetic Association Analyses
The participants in this study were previously genotyped and the genotype data imputed using IMPUTE version 2 (Howie et al., 2009 ) and quality checked as previously described (Moayyeri et al., 2013) . GEMMA (v.0.94) was used to perform SNP-microbe association tests (Zhou and Stephens, 2012) . Association analysis details for the candidate gene and SNP sets, taxon genome-wide analysis, and imputed gene expression are provided in the Supplemental Information. The tool microbiomeGWAS (Hua et al., 2015) was used to perform a GWAS on the beta-diversity measures. Only one twin per family was included in this analysis, for a total sample size of 1,248 individuals.
Bifidobacterium Validation in the Hutterite Dataset 16S rRNA gene sequencing analysis and genotyping is described in the original study (Davenport et al., 2015) . Briefly, the dataset consists of data from the Hutterites sampled during two seasons (summer, n = 91; winter, The color gradient over the heritability estimates ranges from the lowest heritability estimate (white) to the highest heritability estimate (red) in the given study. For the TwinsUK heritability estimates, the bold values indicate heritability estimates with a 95% confidence interval not overlapping 0. The estimates for Davenport et al. (2015) are the proportion of variance explained (PVE) estimates (''chip heritability''). We report the winter (W), summer (S), and seasons combined (C) datasets. For the Davenport study, bold values indicate heritability estimates with a standard error not overlapping 0. For Org et al. (2015) we report results using all mice (All), just males (M), just females (F), an average per strain (Avg), and a single mouse per strain (One). No significance value was reported for the Org et al. (2015) and O'Connor et al. (2014) heritability estimates. The coloring over the QTL/GWAS studies indicates if each taxon had a significant association (blue) or not (dark gray) in the given study. Light gray indicates that the taxon was not observed in the given study or was excluded from the study analysis for other reasons. The figure shows taxa with an association from the following gut microbiota GWA and QTL studies: Davenport et al. (2015) (Org) . See Supplemental Information for more details. n = 93; seasons combined, n = 127). GEMMA was used to perform the association analysis between Bifidobacterium and the SNP rs4988235.
Cross-Study Comparisons of Taxa Influenced by Host Genetics
We compiled heritability and QTL/GWAS results from published human and mouse studies and summarize these results in Figure 5 . For the human studies, this includes the current study, the Hutterites (Davenport et al., 2015) , and the HMP (Blekhman et al., 2015) . The mouse studies examined are the advanced intercross lines (Benson et al., 2010; Leamy et al., 2014) , the Hybrid Mouse Diversity Panel (Org et al., 2015) , collaborative cross/diversity outbred mapping panels (O'Connor et al., 2014) , and recombinant inbred strains (McKnite et al., 2012) . Details are provided in the Supplemental Information.
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